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Resource allocation for multimedia selective encryption and energy efficient transmission has not been fully investigated in litera-
ture for wireless sensor networks (WSNs). In this article, we propose a new cross-layer approach to optimize selectively encrypted
image transmission quality in WSNs with strict energy constraint. A new selective image encryption approach favorable for un-
equal error protection (UEP) is proposed, which reduces encryption overhead considerably by controlling the structure of image
bitstreams. Also, a novel cross-layer UEP scheme based on cipher-plain-text diversity is studied. In this UEP scheme, resources are
unequally and optimally allocated in the encrypted bitstream structure, including data position information and magnitude value
information. Simulation studies demonstrate that the proposed approach can simultaneously achieve improved image quality and
assured energy efficiency with secure transmissions over WSNs.
Copyright © 2007 Wei Wang et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
The constraints in computation, memory, and energy re-
sources are well-known challenges to sensor network designs
especially for multimedia transmission. Although recently
there has been a rapid increase of interest on wireless mul-
timedia sensor networks (WMSN), many realistic difficul-
ties are in the way of such advancement, including but not
limited to data authentication, secret data protection, image
transmission quality, and energy efficiency.
Image encryption and decryption are particularly time-
consuming [1], hence justifying a compromise solution
where image data are only selectively encrypted to reduce
the total computational complexity. This concept proves to
be effective and efficient considering that the complex inter-
dependence structure among image compression bit streams
[1] can be completely hidden by partial encryption. How-
ever, there have been very few papers in literature address-
ing the correlations among such partial encryption methods
and the associated wireless transmission approaches, not to
mention the corresponding efforts to meet the resource con-
straints for sensor networks.
Selective encryption can be effectively performed on the
positions of image pixels other than the various values of
these pixels conveyed in the natural digital image. Besides
layered unequal importance [2], wavelet image compressions
such as zerotree-based EZW [3], SPIHT [4], or EBCOT [5]
based JPEG2000 produce position information of the objects
and the magnitude information of objects. Packet losses of
position information destroy the bitstream structure which
is crucial for decoding; the bitstream structure is not changed
if packet losses of magnitude value information occur. This
is called position-value (P-V) diversity inborn with wavelet-
based image compression, which provides remarkable po-
tentials for designing multimedia selective encryption algo-
rithms.
This paper proposes a cross-layer approach to deliver se-
lectively encrypted images for minimal distortion with strict
energy budget constraints. We first develop a simple but ef-
fective position-based selective encryption scheme to reduce
encryption overhead by tightly controlling the bitstream
structure. Cross-layer optimized UEP strategies are then ex-
ploited to allocate the resources among selective encrypted
structure information, position information, and magnitude
information. Overall, minimized distortion in image trans-
missions is achieved and the goal of energy efficiency is met.
In recent literature on image selective encryption, most
of the popular approaches focus on selecting the impor-
tant DCT or wavelet coefficients. Research in [6] pro-
poses an effective frequency domain significant coefficients
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scrambling scheme. To achieve authorized user access con-
trol for digital video streaming, a compressed domain scram-
bling is proposed in [7]. Unfortunately, frequency scram-
bling techniques usually randomize energy distribution in
coefficient matrixes, which sacrifice multimedia compres-
sion efficiency according to research in [8]. Similar researches
working in frequency domain are found in [9, 10]. Other re-
searches explore selective encryption at entropy coding stage,
where the compression performance is not negatively af-
fected. Multiple entropy coding table scheme is proposed
in [8] to achieve high-level security. In this approach, en-
tropy coding table is pseudorandomly selected according to
the given key. Tree-based selective encryption is proposed
in [11], in which the tree structure information is ciphered;
without the tree structure information, leaf and children
nodes will be put to wrong position, and thus it is impossible
to decode the whole image. However, all of these aforemen-
tioned works focus on application layer and have not consid-
ered the delivery of encrypted images in time-varying wire-
less channels.
In recent literature on UEP studies for multimedia
delivery over wireless networks, most of them focus on
rate-distortion or delay-distortion oriented optimization,
where different protection levels are applied to different
media stream layers. The security factor is largely over-
looked. Because selective encryption controls the skeleton
of the streaming media and redistributes more importance
on cipher-text, traditional optimized UEP schemes are no
longer optimal when selective encryption is taken into ac-
count. How to transmit image efficiently over WSNs through
exploring interdependency and unequal importance nature
among selectively encrypted blocks, position information,
and value information, has not been extensively discussed in
literature.
Wu et al. in [12] proposes an optimized joint source
channel coding (JSCC) scheme to achieve minimized total
distortion for multiple images over lossy channels simulta-
neously. The layer-based dependency as well as distortion
reduction expectation is well modeled, and combined to-
tal distortion is minimized subject to total rate constraint.
Hamzaoui et al. survey recent advances in forward error cor-
rection (FEC) based scalable image coder in [13], and pro-
poses a local-search-based rate-distortion optimization solu-
tion. Li et al. in research [14] develop a real-time link layer
retry limit adaptation algorithm for robust video streaming
over 802.11-based wireless networks. Multiple video layers
are unequally protected by different link layer retry limits.
van der Schaar and Turaga in [15] propose cross-layer op-
timized packtization and retransmission strategies for delay
sensitive video delivery over WLANs. The cross-layer opti-
mization problem is formulated as distortion minimization
given delay constraints, and significant multimedia qual-
ity gain is reported by packtization and retransmission op-
timization. The aforementioned works are mainly delay-
distortion or rate-distortion optimization algorithms suit-
able for general wireless networks; it is hard to be directly
used in WSNs due to the limited energy rather than band-
width resource in WSNs. One of our preliminary works
proposed in [16] shows the energy-distortion gain by con-
sidering multimedia selective encryption in resource alloca-
tion.
Selective encryption scrambles the intersegment corre-
lation in the final bitstream, leading to significant potential
for encryption-oriented cross-layer optimization. In this pa-
per we systematically formulate energy efficient secure im-
age transmission problem, which is significant different from
previous layer-based UEP schemes in literature. The paper
is organized as follows. In Section 2, position-based selective
encryption is proposed. In Section 3, security aware distor-
tion reduction optimization is proposed with energy con-
straint. In Section 4, frame-level energy consumption and
frame-loss ratio are modeled in details for multirate WSNs.
Section 5 shows simulation results. The conclusion is drawn
in Section 6. Major symbols in equations and notations are
defined in Table 1.
2. SELECTIVE ENCRYPTION OF IMAGE DATA
Positions of significant wavelet coefficients are much more
important than the magnitudes of those coefficients. Fur-
thermore, the positions of significant coefficients are de-
termined by the clustering model of insignificant coeffi-
cients, which is translated into bitstream structure after
compression. To effectively cipher the bitstream structure
in the proposed approach, position information is packed
into p-segments and magnitude information is packed into
v-segments bit-plane by bit-plane. This p-segment and v-
segment packing processes in each bit-plane are described
as follows. In each embedded bit-plane coding iteration, two
coding passes are applied to the coefficient matrix with a
given reference threshold to determine the significance of
wavelet coefficients. In the dominant pass, a coefficient can
be coded as one of the four symbols: positive significance,
negative significance, tree root, or isolated zero. All the coded
symbols in dominant pass are put to p-segment. If the cur-
rent coding coefficient is in the highest two resolution lev-
els, the coded symbol is marked as Paramount skeleton (PS).
PS symbols contain the root information of wavelet decom-
position trees, and Morton scanning assures the continuity
of PS residing in each p-segment. The very beginning PS
symbols to be encrypted are marked as encrypted proces-
sions (EP), where the length of EP in each PS can be flexibly
configured by users. Because run-length coding and arith-
metic coding propagate any single bit error to the rest of
the code stream, EP tightly controls PS and PS controls p-
segment. Subordinate pass performs magnitude refinement
after dominant pass, where the coded magnitude bits of each
significant coefficient are put to v-segment. The reference
threshold is decreased by half in each iteration, and EP, PS,
p-segment, and v-segment are form bit-plane by bit-plane
in an embedded manner. Selective encryption is not applied
to v-segments because tree structures are only stored in p-
segments. The data flow of proposed selective encryption is
shown in Figure 1.
The length of each EP can be scalable from zero to the
length of the containing PS, and encryption starts from
the most significant bit-plane to the least significant bit-
plane. The multiple EP indices in entropy coding table are
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Table 1: Major symbol summarization for equations.
Equation Sym Notations
Δd Distortion reduction of one image packet
ε[ΔD] Image distortion reduction expectation
Bk Association set of the kth EP block
g Average segment loss ratio of each p-segment or v-segment
EMAX Energy budget constraint for transmitting one image
MMAX Link layer ARQ retry limit
M Average number of PDU transmissions
LRTS RTS frame length
LCTS CTS frame length
LDATA DATA frame length
LACK ACK frame length
To Link layer time-out value for receiving frames
BERCTRL BER of the control frames
BER Desirable BER of the data frame
RCTRL Fixed PHY transmission rate for control frames
RDATA Scalable PHY transmission rate for data frames
PRX Power required for receiving circuits
PTXCTRL Power required for transmitting RTS, CTS, ACK control frames
PTXDATA Power required for transmitting DATA frames
Fitness The fitness evaluation of a chromosome in genetic evolution
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Figure 1: Selective encryption data flow for embedded bitstream.
encrypted and the ciphered code words form the EP blocks
which are securely protected. Given the EP length in each
p-segment and the encryption block length, one can de-
termine the associated EP blocks of each EP. By this kind
of selective encryption, the structure of compressed bit-
stream is effectively protected. Missing the descriptive in-
formation of the structure in p-segments, the magnitude
information in v-segments will be placed on totally wrong
positions of the wavelet coefficient matrix, which results
in chaotic distributions of reconstructed image pixels. The
small amount of PS information determines the structure
of each p-segment. Modification of PS information scram-
bles the positions of wavelet coefficients associated with those
PS. Strong-block-based robust encryption method, for ex-
ample, 128-bit advanced encryption standard (AES) [17] ap-
plied on EP would make the entire decoding process hardly
achievable. Thus, encrypting the tiny amount EP informa-
tion in each bit-plane can efficiently make the image un-
decodable without cipher-key. The proposed selective en-
cryption scheme is encryption algorithm independent, and
simple low-complexity algorithm such as TEA [18] is appli-
cable. The challenge of key exchange in unsecure networks
is effectively solved because the significantly reduced encryp-
tion overhead makes the time consuming public-key encryp-
tion algorithms such as RSA [19] or ECC [20] algorithms fea-
sible. Finally, image compression codec and entropy coding
process in source coding domain can be blind of the existence
of selective encryption module, making it format compliant,
because p-segments, PS, and EP information are identified
directly from the compressed bitstream, and the indices of EP
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symbols are encrypted after code book lookup. During de-
cryption processes, original indices of EPs are reconstructed
after EP block decryption. Then symbols and their run-
lengths of EP are determined from entropy code book using
those decrypted EP indices. PS are reconstructed with the
decrypted EPs. Then p-segments are recreated according to
decoded PS information, and v-segments are recreated ac-
cording to the decoded p-segments bit-plane by bit-plane in
a progressive way.
3. CROSS-LAYER OPTIMIZATION
PROBLEM FORMULATION
Here we formulate the cross-layer optimization as a dis-
tortion reduction maximization (distortion minimization)
problem with strict energy budget constraint. The distor-
tion of the reconstructed image and the energy consump-
tion of transmitting this image are both related to the net-
work resource parameters including desirable target BER,
link layer ARQ retry limit, and physical layer transmission
rate (translated to modulation schemes in this paper). These
resources are fine tuned among EP blocks, p-segments, and
v-segments.
The final bitstream is composed of a ciphertext stream
and a plaintext stream. An example of the final bitstream is
shown in Figure 2. Each EP block in the ciphertext stream
controls several p-segments in the plaintext stream, and
each p-segment in the plaintext stream controls all the p-
segments and v-segments further down. Here we define
Bk = {0, 1, 2, . . . } as the kth EP block set containing the
layer number of those encrypted p-segments associated with
it. Without the kth EP block, all the p-segments associated
with it will be useless for decoding. Referring to the exam-
ple in Figure 2, B0 = {0, 1} and B1 = {2, 3}. This can be
formulated as p-segment0, psegment1 are associated with
EP block0, while p-segment2 and p-segment3 are associated
with EP block1; if EP block0 packet is dropped during trans-
mission, both p-segment0 and p-segment1 cannot make
distortion reduction contribution for decoding. Ciphertext
stream is transmitted first, because plaintext stream cannot
be reconstructed correctly without ciphertext stream. Then
zigzag transmission is applied to the plaintext stream start-
ing from p-segment0. Here two choices can be selected as the
next transmitted packet after p-segment0: p-segment1 and
v-segment0. Because p-segment1 controls all the p-segments
as well as v-segments further down the plaintext stream while
v-segment0 controls only all the v-segments further down,
p-segment1 is transmitted as the next packet, and then v-
segment0. The remaining p-segments and v-segments are
transmitted in the same way. The bitstream is truncated if
a specific p-segment is erased by wireless channel.
The total expected distortion reduction can be expressed
in terms of transmissions error rates for each EP block, im-
portant p-segment, and unimportant v-segment respectively.
Let N be the number of bitstream layers, Δdp( j) and Δdv( j)
be the distortion reduction of the p-segment and v-segment
in layer j, and g be the corresponding segment loss probabil-
ity or segment loss ratio (SLR) of one segment packet during
transmission. The total expected distortion reduction ε[ΔD]
EP block0 EP block1 · · ·
Ciphertext stream
· · ·p-seg3p-seg2p-seg1
Plaintext stream
p-seg0
v-seg0 v-seg1 v-seg2 · · ·
Figure 2: Image codestream format after selective encryption.
of the reconstructed image can be expressed as
ε[ΔD] =
N−1∑
i=0
(( i∑
j=0
Δdp( j)
)
·gp(i + 1)
·
i∏
j=0
(
(
1− gp( j)
)·
∏
k| j∈Bk
(
1− gB(k)
)
))
+
N−2∑
j=0
(( i∑
j=0
Δdv( j)
)
·
i∏
j=0
(
1− gv( j)
)·gp(i + 1)
·
i+1∏
j=0
(
(
1− gp( j)
)·
∏
k| j∈Bk
(
1− gB(k)
)
))
.
(1)
In (1), each SLR g can be expressed in terms of link layer aver-
age packet loss ratio PER and the number of fragmentations
Q : g = 1 − (1− PER)Q. Given the average packet loss ratio
and distortion reduction measurement of each segment, the
total expected distortion reduction can be expressed in close
form in terms of desirable BER, ARQ retry limit. Let H de-
note the length of one segment, let L denote the link layer
fragmentation threshold, the number of link layer fragmen-
tations can be straightforwardly expressed as Q = H/L. Let
NB denote EP block count, let EB, Ep and Ev denote the en-
ergy consumption of transmitting one link layer fragment of
EP block, p-segment, and v-segment, respectively. Let EMAX
denote the energy budget constraint, the overall optimiza-
tion problem can be formulated as follows: finding the de-
sirable BER, ARQ retry limit, and transmission rate for each
EP block, p-segment, and v-segment, respectively, to achieve
maximized overall distortion reduction:
{
BER(i),MMAX(i),RDATA(i)
i∈{EP}∪{p-segment}∪{v-segment}
}
= arg max {ε[ΔD]}. (2)
Subject to the total energy budget constraint EMAX,
NB−1∑
i=0
QB(i)·EB(i) +
N−1∑
i=0
Qp(i)·Ep(i)+
N−2∑
i=0
Qv(i)·Ev(i) ≤ EMAX.
(3)
In order to solve the overall optimization problem, we
propose a simplified evolution approximation methodol-
ogy based on genetic algorithm. We assume the channel
state changes slowly. Because we use adaptive power control
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according to desirable BER value, the transmission rate, and
hence, the modulation scheme in physical layer is uncorre-
lated to the distortion reduction expectation. Thus transmis-
sion rate can be optimized independently for minimal energy
consumption. Letting all the p-segments use one desirable
BER and letting ARQ retry limit pair automatically produces
a layer based UEP, because the lengths of bitstream segments
are almost nondecreasing through all layers. The desirable
BER and ARQ retry limit assignments for v-segments work
the same way. Furthermore, the lengths of EP blocks are de-
termined by encryption algorithms, which are usually much
shorter than p-segments packets. Thus desirable BER and
ARQ retry limit assignments for EP blocks can be performed
together with those of p-segments, while reducing solution
space for optimization. The solutions of overall optimization
are jointly simplified as {BERp,MMAX p, BERv,MMAX v}. The
complexity of the cross-layer optimization problem is signif-
icantly reduced by this approximation. The proposed algo-
rithm is formulated as follows. Note that it can be solved of-
fline and various precalculated result patterns can be stored
to lookup tables in sensor nodes.
(a) Initialization for gene binary coding and decoding:
each element in the solution matrix {BERp,MMAX p,
BERv,MMAX v} is coded as a gene, thus each possible
solution is coded as a chromosome.
(b) Set the population space size POP SIZE and maximal
generations G MAX, and randomly generate the first
generation with the specified population size.
(c) Calculate the fitness and perform fitness evaluation of
each of each chromosome. Fitness is defined as the ex-
pected distortion reduction calculated using the chro-
mosome Fitness = ε[ΔD] if the total energy consump-
tion is less than or equals to the energy budget; other-
wise the fitness is zero. Sort the chromosomes in de-
scending order according to their fitness values.
(d) Select the elitism of parents in current generation ac-
cording to the fitness of each chromosome. Denote
the fitness of the ith chromosome as Fitness (i) where
0 ≤ i ≤ POP SIZE − 1, then the crossover prob-
ability of a chromosome with others is expressed as
p(i) = Fitness(i)/
POP SIZE−1∑
i=0
Fitness(i). Start chromo-
some crossover from the chromosome with the highest
probability until a new generation with the same pop-
ulation size is created.
(e) Calculate the number of performed generations. If the
number of generations > G MAX, then go to (f), else
go to (c) to refine the next generation population.
(f) Output the best chromosome in the current popula-
tion with the best fitness. This assures the maximum
distortion reduction, while the energy consumption is
within the budget constraint.
4. ENERGY MODELING WITH OPTIMAL
TRANSMISSION POWER AND RATE
To model the link layer energy consumption and transmis-
sion quality, to optimize the transmission rate for mini-
1− pFailRTS
1− pFailRTS − pFailCTS
1− pFailRTS − pFailCTS − pFailDATA
ESUCC
EFailACK
pFailACK
EFailDATA
pFailDATA
pFailCTS
pFailRTS
EFailCTS
EFailRTS
1− pFailRTS − pFailCTS − pFailDATA − pFailACK
Figure 3: Binary event tree of frame failure and energy cost.
mized energy consumption, link layer transmission overhead
should be considered. Both payload data transfer errors and
overhead frame such as in RTS, CTS, and ACK loss cause the
upper PDU delivery failure. A binary event tree illustrated
in Figure 3 can be a good model for link layer frame deliv-
ery. Each edge in the tree denotes the probability of a specific
frame loss event, and the corresponding leaf node denotes
the energy consumption penalty of that event. More details
have been presented in [21].
For a single round handshake (without ARQ applied)
transmission of an upper layer PDU, the frame error rate
(FER) can be expressed as follows, given specific control
frame bit error rate BERCTRL and desirable bit error rate BER
for data frames:
FER = 1− (1− BERCTRL
)LRTS
+
(
1− BERCTRL
)LRTS·(1− (1− BERCTRL
)LCTS)
+
(
1− BERCTRL
)LRTS+LCTS·(1− (1− BER)LDATA)
+
(
1− BERCTRL
)LRTS+LCTS+LACk
·(1− (1− BERCTRL
)LACK)
= 1− (1− BER)LDATA·(1− BERCTRL
)LRTS+LCTS+LACk .
(4)
In this equation BERCTRL can be determined according to
[22, 23] using the fixed control frame transmission power
PTXCTRL, channel state factor A, noise power density N0, and
control frame transmission rate RCTRL, assuming control
frames are transmitted using BPSK modulation with constel-
lation size b = 1,
PTXCTRL = RCTRL·
N0
A
·[erfc−1(2·BERCTRL
)]2
. (5)
Also assume data frames are transmitted using scalable
QAM-based modulation scheme (constellation size b > 1)
and power control, the optimized transmission power for
data frames is expressed as follows according to [24]:
PTXDATA = RDATA
2
(
2b − 1)
3b
N0
A
[
erfc−1
(
(b/2)BER
1− (1/2b/2)
)]2
. (6)
The frame error rate is reduced while the number of re-
transmission is increased if automatic retransmission request
(ARQ) is applied. According to [14] the average number
of transmissions M can be expressed as a nondecreasing
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function of link layer ARQ retry limit MMAX:
M = 1·(1− FER) + 2·FER·(1− FER)
+ · · · + MMAX·FERMMAX−1·(1− FER)
+
(
MMAX + 1
)·FERMMAX
= 1− FER
MMAX+1
1− FER .
(7)
Thus the average packet error rate PER provided to upper
layer can be approximated as
PER = FER(1−FERMMAX+1)/(1−FER). (8)
It is clear that the average packet error rate is independent
of transmission rate RDATA, thus transmission rate (modula-
tion) optimization can be performed separately from distor-
tion reduction optimization. Let E denote the average energy
consumption of delivering a PDU with length LDATA, then E
can be expressed as a function of RDATA. The optimal trans-
mission rate (modulation scheme) can be simply determined
by treating E as a consecutive function of RDATA and getting
the first order derivative ∂(E)/∂(RDATA). The discrete trans-
mission rate closest to the zero value first order derivative is
selected if there is one RDATA leading to ∂(E)/∂(RDATA) = 0.
Otherwise the optimal transmission rate leading to minimal
energy consumption must be the highest or the lowest rate
depending on the slope of the function E(RDATA). Accord-
ing to the binary event tree, the average energy consumption
E can be expressed as (9) in close form of desirable BER ,
transmission rate, and ARQ retry limit given channel state
information,
E = 1− FER
MMAX+1
1− FER(
(
1− (1− BERCTRL
)LRTS)
×
(
PTXCTRL
LRTS
RCTRL
+ PRX
(
LRTS + LCTS
RCTRL
+ 2To
))
+
(
1− BERCTRL
)LRTS(1− (1− BERCTRL
)LCTS)
×
(
PTXCTRL
LRTS+LCTS
RCTRL
+PRX
(
LRTS+LCTS
RCTRL
+
LDATA
RDATA
+2To
))
+
(
1− BERCTRL
)LRTS+LCTS(1− (1− BER)LDATA)
×
(
PTXCTRL
LRTS + LCTS
RCTRL
+ PTXDATA
LDATA
RDATA
+ PRX
(
LRTS + LCTS + LACK
RCTRL
+
LDATA
RDATA
+ 2To
))
+
(
1− BERCTRL
)LRTS+LCTS (1− BER)LDATA
(
1−(1−BERCTRL)LACK
)(
PTXCTRL
LRTS+LCTS+LACK
RCTRL
+PTXDATA
LDATA
RDATA
+ PRX
(
LRTS + LCTS + LACK
RCTRL
+
LDATA
RDATA
+ To
))
+ (1− FER)
×
(
PTXCTRL
LRTS + LCTS + LACK
RCTRL
+ PTXCTRL
LDATA
RDATA
+ PRX
(
LRTS + LCTS + LACK
RCTRL
+
LDATA
RDATA
)))
.
(9)
Up to now the link layer transmission quality in (8) as
well as energy consumption in (9) is modeled as close form
functions of network resources including desirable BER,
transmission rate, and ARQ retry limit. In the cross-layer op-
timization algorithm proposed in the previous section, the
energy consumption and transmission quality of each packet
are jointly fine tuned by adjusting the resource allocation.
The optimal transmission rate is also determined indepen-
dently from the cross-layer optimization algorithm.
5. SIMULATION
In this section, the performance of the proposed UEP scheme
as well as the proposed position-based selective encryption is
evaluated via simulation studies. The performance of trans-
mission rate optimization is also evaluated, showing its sig-
nificant energy efficiency gain. T-MAC [25] is selected for
WSNs medium access, and multirate plug-in presented in
[22] is selected for transmission rate optimization. The sim-
ulation parameters are stated as follows. Link layer fragmen-
tation threshold is 36 bytes and MAC header is 11 bytes [26].
Control frame length is 13 bytes. Short preamble is applied
with the length of 2 bytes [26], and the receive power is
0.01 mW. The noise power density N0 is 4 × 10−21 J/Hz and
the default value of channel state factor A is −100 dB. Fre-
quency bandwidth is 1 MHz and the modulation is scaled
by adjusting constellation size b = 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, respectively.
Timeout value is set as one-fifth of the RTS transmission
time with BPSK modulation. The test image is shown in
Figure 4(a) with 64∗64 pixels and 8 bpp. AES standard en-
cryption algorithm is utilized with 128 bits block cipher. The
number of EP blocks can be scaled with two p-segments as-
sociated to one EP block, starting encryption from the most
significant bit-plane (bit-plane 0) to the least significant bit-
planes.
Figure 4 shows the original image as well as the decoded
images with or without key. The proposed position-based
selective encryption scheme is compared with the popular
subband selection encryption approach. From these subfig-
ures it is clear that without the correct key for decryption,
the qualities of blindly decoded images are very low for both
selective encryption schemes. The subband selective encryp-
tion renders very coarse images as shown in Figure 4(c) by
hiding low-frequency wavelet coefficients, but image infor-
mation energy concentration may not be directly related to
intelligibility. The unprotected wavelet coefficients especially
those in middle frequency subbands can still provide sig-
nificant information for image reconstruction, because the
structure of bitstream is unprotected. Unlike subband se-
lection, the position-based selective encryption protects the
bitstream structure as well as the positions of wavelet co-
efficients in all frequency bands. Thus middle- and high-
frequency band wavelet coefficients cannot render a blurred
image because the positions of those coefficients controlled
by bitstream structure are effectively protected.
Figure 5 shows that the position-based selective encryp-
tion significantly reduces encryption overhead by reduc-
ing the number of encrypted blocks. Subband selection
scheme achieves reduced image quality when the number
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 4: Test image and decoded images. (a) Original “building”
image. (b) Correctly decoded image. (c) Blindly decoded image
without AES key, for subband selection scheme with 2 blocks of
128-bit AES encryption. (d) Blindly decoded image without AES
key, for position-based scheme with 2 blocks of 128-bit AES en-
cryption.
of encrypted blocks increases. To achieve acceptable image
protection, more blocks need to be encrypted compared
with position-based scheme. Again, the reason is due to the
distortion reduction contribution of middle and high fre-
quency coefficients. For the position-based selective encryp-
tion scheme, the original image is successfully protected even
only encrypting one or two blocks of coarser bit-plane EP
information. Without the correct EP information in coarser
bit-planes, EP information in finer bit-planes can hardly
make any contribution for distortion reduction due to wrong
positions of significant wavelet coefficients.
The visual effect importance of EP blocks, p-segments,
and v-segments for image reconstruction is illustrated in
Figure 6, where image qualities with erased EP blocks, p-
segments, or v-segments in different bit-planes are shown.
The EP blocks contain p-segment structure information, and
p-segments contain position information of wavelet coeffi-
cients. The magnitude information resides in v-segments. As
shown in this figure, EP blocks are more important than p-
segments and p-segments are much more important than v-
segments. Thus, more robust protection should be applied
to EP blocks and p-segments to improve image transmission
quality, and less protection can be applied to v-segments to
reduce energy consumption.
The energy efficiency gain of transmission rate optimiza-
tion itself is shown in Figure 7, with different channel state
information. Here normalized energy consumption is de-
fined as the energy consumed by transmitting and receiving
one bit of pure payload data. The normalized energy cost
using optimal transmission rate and modulation scheme is
much less than those using nonoptimized ones. For instance,
draw a vertical line in Figure 7 at the point where channel
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Figure 5: Selective encryption performances. Decoded image qual-
ity with different number of encryption blocks for “building” im-
age.
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Figure 6: Image quality for “building” with erasing different p-
segments, v-segments, or EP blocks in different bit-planes.
state factor is −80 dB, 1.1626e-7 mJ energy is consumed per
bit using the worst matched modulation scheme and trans-
mission rate; 0.3265e-7 mJ energy is consumed by trans-
mission using suboptimal matched modulation and trans-
mission rate. However, the optimized transmission rate and
modulation scheme achieves only 0.2899e-7 mJ energy con-
sumption for each information bit. In this case, transmission
rate and modulation optimization reduces 75% and 11% en-
ergy saving than the worst case and suboptimal transmission
ones, respectively.
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Figure 7: Normalized energy consumption in different channel
conditions for different modulation schemes. Link layer fragmen-
tation and payload are both 36 bytes, desirable BER is −50 dB, and
retry limit is 3.
To show the quality-energy improvement of the pro-
posed UEP optimization scheme, the performance is com-
pared with traditional layer based optimal UEP approach. Six
scenarios are simulated with energy budget from 0.006 mJ
to 0.0085 mJ with 0.0005 mJ granularity. The simulation re-
sults show that given the same energy budget, the proposed
cross-layer optimal UEP approach enhances the image trans-
mission quality while meeting energy budget requirement.
The proposed cross-layer optimization approach fine tunes
UEP between EP blocks, p-segments, and v-segments as well
as the UEP between different bit-plane layers. The segment
loss ratio (SLR) of all EP blocks, p-segments, and v-segments
for transmitting the encrypted image with 0.008 mJ energy
budget constraint is shown in Figure 8. SLR is directly re-
lated to the PER of each packet of that segment, which is
in turn related to desirable BER and ARQ retry limit alloca-
tion of each packet. Compared with layered UEP, the SLRs of
encrypted EP blocks and important p-segments are reduced
while the SLRs of unimportant v-segments are increased.
This is because the proposed UEP allocates more resources to
EP blocks and p-segments and less resources to v-segments.
The distortion reduction is increased due to more efficient
resource allocation.
In the proposed novel UEP method, we have optimized
the image quality and confined the energy consumption
given the resource budget requirement. The image quality
and energy consumption performance is shown in Figure 9.
The vertical axis represents the distortion reduction expec-
tation value while the horizontal axis is the corresponding
communication energy cost. This figure demonstrates that
the proposed cross-layer optimization scheme achieves en-
hanced image quality in comparison with the traditional lay-
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Figure 8: Segment loss ratio (SLR) of EP blocks, p-segments, and
v-segments, for the scenario of 0.008 mJ energy budget.
ered UEP. At the same time, the proposed UEP can fine turn
the network resource allocation, leading to higher energy ef-
ficiency under strict resource budget constraints.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a novel cross-layer UEP optimization
approach for wireless image data delivery in sensor networks.
Not only does it achieve high-energy efficiency but also im-
age security is protected through creative image data encryp-
tion method. The proposed image encryption scenario fits
well in the UEP approach resulting in enhancements for both
image transmission quality and communication energy ef-
ficiency. In our approach, the communication energy effi-
ciency is assured while image quality is optimized by specif-
ically protecting encrypted blocks. A new position-based se-
lective encryption scheme is developed that has very low-
computation overhead and is appropriate for this original
UEP optimization framework. The security aware cross-layer
optimization approach has achieved maximal image trans-
mission quality in wireless channels even though the energy
budget constraints are met. Simulation results have demon-
strated up to 5 dB image transmission quality improvement
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for energy efficiently transmitting these robustly encrypted
image data.
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